Introduction
Sample surveys and censuses are historically the primary source for producing official statistics. In order to deal with increasing operational costs and decreasing response rates, national statistical organizations are researching how and when to use administrative records in the census and survey life cycle (Bakker et al. 2015; Fienberg 2015; Wallgren and Wallgren 2007; Brackstone 1987; Federal Committee of Statistical Methodology 1980) . Administrative records are data "generated for a different purpose" that "arise organically through administrative processes" (Japec et al. 2015) , whether collected through administering a program of a federal government agency or a service of a commercial business. The U.S. Office of Management and Budget has defined administrative records as data held by agencies and offices of the government that has been collected for other than statistical purposes to carry out basic administration of a program (U.S. Office of Management and Budget 2014) . This article also considers nonpublic, commercial data similar to administrative records, which is consistent with the wider definition proposed by the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE 2011) . With respect to surveys, Groves and Harris-Kojetin (2017) outline potential beneficial ways to use administrative records in various stages of the survey life cycle. These include being used as a survey frame, as a replacement for survey data collection, for editing and imputation of missing responses, or for survey evaluation. With approach is developed as a way to classify administrative record data as high quality or not in order to selectively substitute for field responses early in NRFU activities. However, the approach can also be used adaptively throughout the data collection phase or in other census operations, such as for imputation in the data-processing phase (see Subsection 5.2). Or, more generally, the approach can be applied to sample surveys with little alteration when appropriate data are available (see Subsection 5.3).
Through a series of census field tests, various approaches for determining vacant and occupied housing units via administrative records have been tested and refined with increasing levels of complexity and integration with other census operations. In the 2013 and 2014 Census Tests, rules-based approaches were implemented (Walejko et al. 2014; , followed by a predictive modeling approach used in the 2015 Census Test based on linear optimization of logistic regression model predictions (Morris et al. 2016) . Most recently, the 2016 Census Test used an adaptation of the modeling approach that is based on a Euclidean distance function (Chapin and Keller 2017) . In this article, we present the distance function approach to determine high-quality administrative records in a way that simplifies implementation, while maintaining similar quality to the procedure used in the 2015 Census Test. We retain the same underlying predictive modeling structure, as it naturally incorporates information from multiple administrative records sources and other auxiliary data, but offers a new way to synthesize the model information. We illustrate the utility of this advancement of the predictive modeling methodology in a retrospective study of the 2010 Census. The distance function approach is a direct alternative to the optimization approach in Morris et al. (2016) . Comparing the two methods, we find that our method has a high overlap with the linear optimization approach in identifying cases of sufficient quality that can be enumerated using administrative records. At the same time, the distance function yields similar quality metrics (measured through a retrospective study of the 2010 Census) while being easier to implement. Furthermore, the classification mechanism of the distance function approach selects housing units based on their own merit rather than relative to a predetermined set of housing units.
Administrative Records Data for the Study of the Decennial Census
The Census Bureau receives separate administrative record data files from various government agencies and private companies for statistical use. To enable the linking of these diverse data sets, an anonymized identifier is assigned to each person record in each administrative record file. The Census Bureau's Person Identification Validation System (PVS) determines the protected identification key (PIK) via a probabilistic matching algorithm between the administrative record source data and a series of reference files. See Wagner and Layne (2014) for details on the PVS algorithm. For simplicity we assume that the PIK assignment is correct and match the files accordingly, however, we acknowledge the importance of linkage error associated with the PVS methodology. See, for example, Layne et al. (2014) for discussion of error associated with PIK assignment given the use of the various reference files.
In our study of the 2010 Census, we use these linkable and anonymized administrative record files to compile a household roster composed of administrative record persons for all housing units in the 2010 NRFU universe in the United States. The resulting administrative record household roster -the collection of PIKs found in any of the selected administrative record files at a given address -is unique by person and address. That is, no persons are duplicated within a housing unit. We use person-level administrative record data, as well as an aggregated housing unit-level administrative record data set that includes characteristics such as administrative record household count and general characteristics of the people in the household. The Social Security Numerical Identification (Numident) File is used to obtain age and sex information for each person in the administrative record household roster.
Rastogi and O'Hara (2012) compared several administrative record and third-party sources to the 2010 Census. For federal files, IRS 1040 individual tax returns had the highest match rate to the 2010 Census. This is due to the magnitude of persons and the fact that tax filings start in February with a deadline of April 15, close to the April 1 Census Day. The analysis showed that CMS' Medicare Enrollment Database had a high match rate for the elderly population. The IHS Patient Database is chosen to address potential undercoverage of the American Indian population. The Social Security Numident file has been shown to have very high coverage and reliable data for age and sex.
It should be noted that not all housing units have information in the selected administrative record files. Conversely, there are people in the administrative records files that are not enumerated in the census. Hence, undercoverage and overcoverage exists when comparing between a census roster and an administrative record roster for the same unit. Because we are not assuming that the administrative records files have sufficient coverage of the entire population, our approach is to eliminate NRFU visits to addresses for which we are confident in the administrative record data. That is, we are trying to limit the use of administrative records to cases where coverage differences between administrative records and fieldwork are minimized, provided that fieldwork would generate the correct Census Day roster.
In addition to the administrative sources, information from commercial files, is used to inform the models. Variables derived from these data are used as independent variables in the models. We also incorporate data from the United States Postal Service (USPS) Delivery Sequence File (DSF), the American Community Survey (ACS), the Master Address File (MAF), census operational information, and USPS Undeliverable as Addressed (UAA) reason codes obtained from census mailings delivered around Census Day.
Models and Methodology
The administrative records data described in Section 2 contains a wealth of timely information about the characteristics of addresses. We employ a modeling approach to extract predictive information from the administrative records to identify housing units with sufficiently reliable vacancy and roster information. The predictive models described in Subsections 3.1 and 3.2 to follow are the same as those used in Morris et al. (2016) . A cursory description of the models is provided here; see Morris et al. (2016) for further details. These models estimate various measures of administrative record quality that are subsequently used to rank housing units based on their likelihood of vacancy or their likelihood of correct enumeration for occupied housing units. In Subsection 3.3, we present the distance function approach as a way to use the predicted probabilities from the models to define a quality ranking and identify high-quality housing units that can be removed from the NRFU workload and enumerated using existing administrative records. We refer to units identified as having sufficiently good information from administrative records to accurately predict a vacant housing unit as AR Vacant; we define AR Occupied units analogously.
Model for Determining Vacant Housing Units
To identify vacant units via administrative record information, we rely on a statistical model to estimate predicted probabilities of Census Day housing unit status. We fit a multinomial logit model on the housing unit-level administrative record data to predict the three possible values of housing unit status: occupied y unocc h
where the unocc superscript denotes the model used for administrative records removal of unoccupied or vacant housing units, and the h subscript indexes the housing unit. From this model, we estimate the probability of each unit status type in the 2010 Census data (i.e., the training data):
The predicted probabilities,p unocc h;occ andp unocc h;vac , are passed to the distance function to determine which cases are identified as AR Vacant.
The use of a statistical model naturally allows the incorporation of information from multiple sources. For example, vacancy information from a USPS mailing around Census Day is strongly associated with Census Day vacancy ), however it is not a perfect proxy and is not the only strong predictor. This model combines information from USPS mailing data and persons associated with a housing unit present in, for example, tax returns or the Medicare enrollment database. Specifically, housing unit status -as determined by the training data (2010 Census data in our application) -is modeled as a function of independent variables from administrative records, field collection paradata, and survey information. Such covariate information includes the UAA data from the USPS for each of the census mailings, persons from the administrative record sources listed in Section 2, characteristics associated with the block group as determined by the ACS, and other address-level information. The appendix contains a complete list of independent variables for the vacant model.
Models for Enumerating Occupied Housing Units
To identify and enumerate occupied units via administrative record information, we rely on two statistical models to measure the quality of the administrative records information for enumerating households accurately.
Person-Place Model
The person-place model estimates the probability of enumerating a person on the administrative records at the same address as the 2010 Census data (i.e., the training data). We fit a logistic regression model on the person-level administrative record data to predict the outcome: Person-place match is modeled as a function of independent variables from person-level administrative record information (e.g., indicators of the presence of the administrative records person in each source at the address, indicators of presence of the administrative records person at a different address within the same administrative records source), address-level administrative record information (e.g., number of administrative records people associated with an address), field operations information (e.g., USPS mailing information, number of NRFU neighbors), and information from other survey sources (e.g., characteristics of the local geography -such as poverty rate, renter rate, Hispanic rate, vacancy rate -from the ACS). The person-and address-level administrative record information is of particular importance. For example, Morris (2014) finds that the presence of an IRS 1040 record at given address, and conversely, the presence of an IRS 1040 at a different address, are strong predictors in the person-place model. The former is associated with an increased probability of the administrative records placing the person at the census address, whereas the latter is associated with a decreased probability. The appendix contains a complete list of independent variables for person-place model.
The person-place model is fit at the person-level, but decisions are made at the housing unit-level. Therefore, the person-level predicted probabilities,p occ1 ih , are summarized for each address such that the housing unit-level predicted probability for address h was defined as:
where n h is the number of people at address h. This minimum criterion assigned to the housing unit the predicted probability for the person in the housing unit for which we had the lowest confidence -a relatively conservative approach. The administrative record household count is defined as the sum of all individuals associated with the administrative record address, and each address has the associated predicted probability of having an administrative record/census address match. These predicted probabilities,p occ1 h , are passed to the distance function to determine which cases are identified as AR Occupied.
Household Composition Model
The household composition model is used to estimate the probability that the sample address has the same household composition (number of adults and children) determined by NRFU fieldwork as its pre-identified administrative record household composition. We fit a multinomial logistic model on the housing unit-level administrative record data to predict the outcome from the 2010 Census (i.e., the training data): 
where the occ2 superscript denotes the household composition model for determining occupied units, and the h subscript indexes the housing unit. For every address, this model assigns a predicted probability of each household composition type,p 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 . Note that the construction of the dependent variable assumes that age is nonmissing for all housing units. This assumption is satisfied in our application because we use an edited file that includes imputed age for any nonresponse. The household composition dependent variable y occ2 h is modeled as a function of independent variables from housing unit-level administrative record information (e.g., count of all administrative records person records associated with the address from each of the administrative records sources), person-level administrative record information (e.g., indicators of whether any administrative records person was found at a different address within the same administrative records source), and housing unit-level information from other survey sources (e.g., flags indicating that young children, elderly, Black or White persons from administrative records were associated with the household). The appendix contains a complete list of independent variables for household composition model.
We are solely interested in the predicted probability associated with the household composition observed in the administrative records. That is, for each housing unit we extract the household composition predicted probability associated with the administrative record household composition, definingp We study a direct alternative for the approach described in Morris et al. (2016) that was implemented in the 2015 Census Test. Morris et al. (2016) use linear programming techniques to combine information from the previously described models to determine AR Vacant and AR Occupied housing units. The optimization approach requires setting multiple threshold parameters that are not straightforward to select and interpret. Furthermore, the constraints in the optimization routine involve averages of probabilities over select workloads, where a workload is a set of housing units that requires enumeration. Specifically, for identifying AR Vacant units, Morris et al. (2016) set constraints that (1) the average vacant predicted probability must exceed a prespecified threshold and (2) the sum of the occupied predicted probability did not exceed a certain percentage of the estimate of occupied housing units from the American Community Survey. With respect to identifying AR Occupied units, the authors set constraints that (1) the average personplace predicted probability must exceed a prespecified threshold and (2) the average household composition predicted probability must also exceed a different prespecified threshold. This is potentially problematic for two reasons: (1) it allows housing units other than the housing unit of interest to contribute to the identification of that unit as AR Vacant or AR Occupied, and (2) the workload over which to take the average must be predefined and has an effect on each housing unit's identification.
Consider a simple example of determining AR Vacant units in two NRFU workloads, each of four addresses with the following vacant probabilities: Focusing solely on the average predicted probability constraint for illustrative purposes, the optimization approach of Morris et al. (2016) identifies AR Vacant addresses as those contained in the subset of housing unit-level predicted probabilities that maintains an average that exceeds a specified cutoff. Using the cutoff of 0.8 used in Morris et al. (2016) , in this example averaging would identify housing units h ¼ 1 and h ¼ 2 as AR Vacant in Workload 1, and housing units h ¼ 1, h ¼ 2, and h ¼ 3 as AR Vacant in Workload 2. Due to the nature of averaging, the third household (h ¼ 3) is identified as AR Vacant in Workload 2 despite that it has a lower predicted probability of vacancy in Workload 2 as compared to Workload 1. This simplistic example illustrates how the averaging of predicted probabilities allows other cases to contribute to identification of AR Vacant units. In the same vein, the AR Vacant determination depends crucially on the set of predicted probabilities included in the average. Average predicted probabilities are computed over a predefined area; therefore a decision has to be made about over what areas the averaging is done. One possibility would be to run the linear optimization over the entire nation. This could cause a disproportionate amount of cases to be removed in one area, resulting in unbalanced workloads. Another alternative could be to run the linear optimization for each state or county. Doing this would require running the optimization 50 or 3,000 times, which could increase the computational time and complexity. In an environment where field operations are waiting on results from the administrative records models, the days it would take to run the optimization routine would make timing more challenging.
We study a simpler approach using a distance function that avoids the concerns of the optimization approach -in particular, the distance method evaluates each housing unit on its own merit -and relies on a more transparent and interpretable threshold parameter. Furthermore, the distance method is easier to implement in that real-time workload adjustments can be determined by simply changing the threshold parameter rather than rerunning the optimization procedure. This alternative is partially motivated by the use of a decision criterion for identifying cases to enumerate using administrative records based on distances measured via Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) graphs (Morris 2014 . We define distance functions that take multiple measures of the quality of the administrative records, with respect to determining vacancy and for enumeration of occupied housing units, as inputs to output a single measure. This scalar distance measure combines multiple predicted probabilities -which are themselves based on the combination of multiple sources of information via the statistical models -to allow (1) a ranking of the housing units by quality and (2) a definition of a subset of the highest quality housing units by choosing a threshold.
With regard to vacancy determination, we define the housing unit-level vacant distance based on the vacant probability,p unocc h;vac , and occupied probability,p unocc h;occ , estimated via the housing unit status model discussed in Subsection 3.1. These predicted probabilities can be thought of as a two-dimensional plane with each probability on one dimension with values between 0 and 1. Based on the two probabilities, each address would have a point in this two-dimensional space. The most likely vacant cases would be those that have shortest distance to the point where the occupied probability equals 0 and the vacant probability equals 1 (i.e., the (0,1) point). As a result, we define the Euclidean vacant distance, d With regard to identifying occupied housing units for administrative record enumeration, we define the housing unit-level occupied distance based on predicted probabilities from the two occupied models: the minimum person-place probability for the address,p occ1 h , and the household composition probability associated with the observed administrative record household composition,p occ2 h . Both of these probabilities are measures of quality (count match and household composition match, respectively) such that the housing units with higher quality administrative records are associated with higher estimated probabilities. Even though the predictions from these two models are correlated, Morris et al. (2016) show higher agreement in population count and household composition when both models are used together as compared to using one or the other. Accordingly, we use results from both the person-place and household composition model as inputs for the distance function. Similar to the construction of the vacant distance, the most likely occupied and correct enumeration cases would be those that have shortest distance to the point where the predicted probability from both models equals 1 (i.e., the (1,1) point). Based on this idea, we use the Euclidean distance to define the occupied distance, d occ h ; for each unit h as
The distances d vac h and d occ h are used to determine AR Vacant and AR Occupied housing units, respectively. That is, we define a given distance cutoff targeting a certain rate of removal of cases from the face-to-face follow-up. We then treat those administrative records as a reasonably correct representation of the true status for those addresses.
Application: 2010 Decennial Census Data
We apply the distance function methodology for determining AR Vacant and AR Occupied housing units in a retrospective study of the NRFU operation of the 2010 Census. In this analysis, the vacant model and two occupied models are fit to a sample of the NRFU housing units in the 2010 Census. The fitted coefficients are then applied to all NRFU housing units to obtain the predicted probabilities (p leftmost area, denoted by the black shading, represents the top one percent of NRFU cases with the smallest vacant distance. If we were to restrict our AR Vacant identification total to 500,000 cases, removing these cases from the NRFU workload would reduce the number of visits during NRFU at the smallest predicted expense of quality. The band just below the upper leftmost area, denoted by the darkest gray, are those housing units between the top one percent and two percent of NRFU housing units with the smallest vacant distance. Dividing the data by percentile bands yields the partial concentric circles in Figure 1 depicting various scenarios of target NRFU workload reduction. To assess accuracy for varying vacant distance cutoffs, we treat the 2010 NRFU housing unit status as the gold standard and compare field vacancy determination to administrative record vacancy determination. Figure 2 shows the true positive rate -the percent of AR Vacant cases that were resolved as vacant during the 2010 NRFU -for each mutually exclusive percentile band up to the 15th percentile, with the lowest vacant distance starting at the first percentile. We see in Figure 2 that, for the top one percent of cases (500,000 NRFU cases) with the shortest vacant distance between the (0,1) point andp unocc h;occ ;p unocc h;vac , the true positive rate is 90.8 percent -indicating that among the 500,000 NRFU cases identified as AR Vacant using the distance function approach, 90.8 percent were resolved as vacant through NRFU fieldwork. For the second best one percent of cases (i.e., cases of rank 500,001 to 1,000,000), the true positive rate is 84.9 percent. There is a gradual decrease in the true positive rate as the percentiles increase, depicting the decrease in the quality of administrative records information for cases with a vacant distance that is further from the optimal (0,1) point.
Based on the analysis and the tradeoff between cost reduction and quality, a decision can be made about how many bands to designate as being AR Vacant. The tradeoff exists because by identifying more AR Vacant cases, thereby reducing costs incurred by NRFU followup, we see a larger percentage of cases return as occupied. Morris et al. (2016) We further evaluate the distance function and linear optimization AR Vacant cases compared to their 2010 NRFU results. Table 1 shows the results from contrasting the optimization approach versus the distance approach for the same workload. We find similar observed 2010 distributions between the two identification approaches. The distance approach does slightly better in terms of agreement with the NRFU result -the percentage of AR Vacant cases with a vacant NRFU status is higher for the distance approach versus the optimization approach (79.0% vs. 78.1%). Regardless of the approach, not all cases identified as AR Vacant were vacant in the 2010 NRFU. Some of the misclassification between administrative records and census may be due to errors in the 2010 Census. Keller and Konicki (2016) show that approximately ten percent of persons enumerated in these AR Vacant and field occupied units are erroneous enumerations and 20 percent are imputed.
To further assess quality implications, we can look to other 2010 coverage results. Cresce (2012) showed that the 2010 Census continued the trend from the 1990 Census and 2000 Census of underestimating the vacancy rate as compared to other estimates like the American Housing Survey and the Current Population Survey. The Census Coverage Measurement program found that vacant housing units were undercounted by 4.8 percent in 2010 (Mule and Konicki 2012) . These evaluation results suggest that by conducting interviews between March and August to assess the population on April 1, the decennial census may have enumerated people in units that were vacant on Census Day.
Identifying Administrative Record Occupied Housing Units
Our assessment of the identification of AR Occupied units is analogous to that of identifying AR Vacant units in the previous section; however, the distance function for identifying AR Occupied units depends on predicted probabilities from two separate models rather than one model. Figure 3 plots the predicted probability from the personplace model,p area, denoted by the black shading, represents the top one percent of NRFU cases with the smallest occupied distance. Dividing the data by percentile bands yields the concentric circles in Figure 3 depicting various scenarios of target NRFU workload reduction. To assess accuracy for varying occupied distance cutoffs, we again treat the 2010 NRFU housing unit status as the gold standard and compare field occupancy determination to administrative record occupancy determination. Figure 4 shows the true positive rate -the percent of AR Occupied cases that were resolved as occupied during the 2010 NRFU -for each mutually exclusive percentile band up to the 15th percentile, with the lowest occupied distance starting at the first percentile. We see in Figure 4 that, for the top one percent (500,000 NRFU cases) with the shortest occupied distance between the (1,1) point andp occ1 h ;p occ2 h À Á , the true positive rate is 94.6 percent -indicating that among the 500,000 NRFU cases identified as AR Occupied using the distance function approach, 94.6 percent were resolved as occupied through NRFU fieldwork. There is a gradual decrease in In addition to determining occupancy and the household count, the decennial census collects information on the characteristics of the people in occupied housing units. It is important to recognize the ramifications on characteristics for cases that are enumerated via administrative records rather than fieldwork. In the previous example of implementing administrative record enumeration for the top one percent based on the occupied models, 500,000 housing units are assigned persons from administrative records. However, because no interviews are completed, characteristics for people in these housing units must be obtained from the administrative records or imputed.
Some characteristics are readily available from the administrative records sources: age is a necessary requirement to be AR Occupied as the household composition model depends on age by definition. Obtained from the Numident file, sex is also usually a nonmissing characteristic. Other characteristics are less straightforward, namely race and Hispanic origin. We use administrative record data from various sources to identify race and Hispanic origin for persons enumerated in AR Occupied units. See Ennis et al. (2015) for a full explanation of how race and Hispanic origin are assigned to persons in the administrative record data. Figure 5 shows the housing unit-level missing data rate for race and Hispanic origin for housing units identified as AR Occupied by each percentile of the occupied distance (starting at the first percentile). For example, of the 500,000 NRFU units identified as AR Occupied in the second percentile, about 0.50 percent of housing units are missing Hispanic for all persons. This would necessitate assigning Hispanic origin for all persons in these housing units via an imputation procedure.
Similar to the vacant cases, we are interested in comparing the performance of the linear optimization approach with the simpler distance function approach presented in this article. We sort the housing units from smallest to largest occupied distance and identify the 7,292,195 addresses with the smallest occupied distance to be AR Occupied. In this case, about 15 percent of the NRFU universe is identified as AR Occupied corresponding to a occupied distance threshold of d AR Occupied using the distance approach are also identified as AR Occupied by the linear optimization approach. Hence, the two methods largely identify the same cases to be removed from the operation and enumerated as occupied via administrative records. Table 2 shows similar observed distributions of 2010 housing status when contrasting the optimization approach and the distance approach for the same workload amount. The optimization approach does slightly better in terms of agreement with the NRFU resultthe percentage of AR Occupied cases with an occupied NRFU status is higher for the optimization approach versus the distance approach (90.2% vs. 89.7%). Note that not all cases identified as AR Occupied were occupied in the 2010 NRFU. Some of the misclassification between administrative records and census may be due to omissions in the census.
Conclusion and Discussion
To prepare for the 2020 Census, the Census Bureau is researching cost-saving changes to NRFU. The use of administrative records to reduce field contacts in NRFU is one costsaving measure specifically noted in the 2020 Operational Plan (U.S. Census Bureau 2017a). We propose a modeling approach for assessing the quality of administrative records for enumerating housing units in conjunction with a distance function to identify AR Vacant and AR Occupied units. The results from the retrospective study of the 2010 Census provide evidence of the internal validation of the model and methodology as the distance function approach accurately recognizes vacancy and occupancy in the vast majority of AR Vacant and AR Occupied cases, respectively. Similarly, the 2016 Census Test provided external validation of the distance approach (Chapin and Keller 2017) . We contrast the distance function approach with the optimization approach discussed in Morris et al. (2016) and implemented in the 2015 Census Test. Even though we find that the two methods perform similarly on the 2010 Census data, we favor the distance function approach for its simplicity and operational ease to document in a production environment. This new approach provides a more objective way to define thresholds that dictate the cost and quality tradeoff. The choice of the distance measure cutoff implies a cost reduction in that the addresses identified would receive fewer visits during NRFU, but quality metrics such as true positive rates must be factored in as well.
Contact Strategy
The proposed distance approach for identifying AR Vacant and AR Occupied cases can be used operationally in the context of a broader contact strategy. Here we provide an overview of a NRFU field visit strategy related to units identified as AR Vacant or AR Prior to the start of the 2016 Census Test NRFU operation, each address was eligible to receive up to four mailings before and after Census Day. If the address did not respond to these mailings, the Census Bureau decided how many times to visit the address during the NRFU operation in accord with the quality of administrative record data. Figure 6 shows the flowchart of the visit strategy for NRFU housing units in the 2016 Census Test. The distance function methodology was used to identify the AR Vacant and AR Occupied housing units shaded in the flowchart in Figure 6 (Chapin and Keller 2017) .
Housing units identified as AR Vacant did not receive any visits during NRFU. In general, the AR Vacant units were those units with Undeliverable as Addressed reason codes returned from the initial census mailings and an absence of administrative record presence (i.e., no sign of life in the administrative records). As part of the NRFU contact strategy, a postcard was mailed to the AR Vacant units to allow an additional opportunity for self-response.
The cases not identified as AR Vacant received one field visit. This visit allowed cases to be resolved in several ways: completion of an interview with the household member, field determination of vacancy, or field determination that the address was not a housing unit. If the enumerator did not make contact with anybody at the housing unit, the enumerator left a notice of visit regardless of whether the unit was AR Occupied or not. This notice of visit included self-response information to encourage the household to respond by going online, dialing the questionnaire assistance number, or returning the paper questionnaire sent earlier. Units determined to be AR Occupied received only this one visit in the 2016 Census Test. After one visit, if the housing unit remained unresolved then AR Occupied housing units received an additional postcard mailing with self-response information. All other unresolved housing units (those not identified as AR Occupied) were contacted via the usual protocol (i.e., additional contacts). As shown, there were several ways before and during NRFU that the Census Bureau attempted to obtain and use selfresponses before enumerating cases via administrative record information. 
Adaptive Uses of the Distance Function Method
The contact strategy described in Subsection 5.1 shifts AR Vacant and AR Occupied units from an approach solely reliant on enumerator visits. In practice, the AR Occupied units are only allowed a maximum of one enumerator visit before having to respond via another mode. This tailored contact strategy results from identifying cases for removal based on administrative record information available at the start of NRFU. The distance function approach assumes a fixed set of data on which the underlying models are fit. However, the approach can be implemented adaptively as new administrative record information is obtained during the NRFU operation. In the context of the 2015 Census Test, Keller (2016) describes multi-phased integration of administrative record modeling as an adaptive component throughout NRFU. For this test, after initial AR Occupied and AR Vacant cases were identified, the Census Bureau received additional IRS 1040 and IRS 1099 information. After processing these data, the administrative record models were refit. Additional units were identified as AR Occupied and subsequently enumerated via the new administrative record data. Although this was not preplanned, this adaptation enabled the resolution of cases using administrative record data that had not been available at the start of NRFU. Doing so in real-time allowed the Census Bureau to shift resources to units that had proven to be more difficult to enumerate.
The distance function methodology can also be used after data collection is complete, as an alternative to unit imputation of status and population size for unresolved housing units. In the context of the 2015 Census Test, Keller (2016) documents a modification of the optimization approach: refitting and determining AR Vacant and AR Occupied cases by lowering the average constraint values in the optimization approach -thus identifying more AR Vacant and AR Occupied cases. The new cases that remained unresolved addresses after the full visit strategy are assigned occupancy status and enumerated using administrative records rather that via an imputation. In the same fashion, rather than relying on the optimization approach, the new distance function approach can be extended to allow additional unresolved addresses to be assigned an AR Vacant or AR Occupied status by lowering the threshold.
To elaborate on this scenario, Figure 7 shows a hypothetical example for the AR Occupied determination. A distance threshold can be specified to identify the dark gray area in the upper right corner of the figure. Addresses with predicted probabilities in this area will receive no more than one visit. A second distance threshold can be specified to identify the medium gray area. These cases would receive the full visit strategy during NRFU; however, if they are unresolved after fieldwork is completed, then administrative records information would be used to determine occupancy status and a roster, if occupied, instead of using count imputation for these cases. The administrative records for the remaining housing units in the light gray area would not be utilized, as they are not of sufficient quality. This figure and hypothetical scenario exemplify the clarity and ease of communicating the distance function approach for reducing visits or avoiding imputation.
Implementing on Surveys
We have focused exclusively on using administrative records to replace household responses specifically for the decennial census. Using administrative records to curtail contacts or reduce respondent burden can be generally useful in surveys. However, admittedly, the use of administrative records in the decennial census is a less arduous problem due to the limited number of interview questions. The decennial census is only charged with forming a Census Day household roster of persons, to include minimal demographic data such as age, sex, Hispanic origin, race, and relationship for persons in occupied units. However, surveys such as the ACS have more data items with more complex topics. Nevertheless, provided that the administrative data relevant to the subject of measurement is available to the survey administrator, the methodology presented in this article can potentially be adapted for survey use.
For example, the Census Bureau has been researching the use of administrative records to reduce the difficulty and length of the American Community Survey to address concerns about respondent burden (Stempowski 2015) . Ruggles (2015) identified potential administrative record sources for replacing or supplementing field response data. The American Community Survey Office (ACSO) at the Census Bureau has an active research program to further study topics and variables suggested in Ruggles (2015) , for example, income (O'Hara et al. 2016) , year built (Moore 2015) , and housing value (Kingkade 2013) . The preliminary work from ACSO has addressed the potential for an all-or-nothing use of administrative records to eliminate ACS questions. However the distance method could serve as an intermediate solution for reducing respondent burden by tailoring the survey questions based on the administrative record data availability and quality for each respondent. Specifically, historic survey data and the relevant administrative record data could be used to model the quality of administrative record data for a given question. The quality measures resulting from applying the model fit to a current round of data collection could then be used as in the distance method to repurpose the administrative record information via item substitution only for those units with quality exceeding some threshold. Such an adaptive strategy would reduce respondent burden, particularly those with consistently high-quality administrative record data. To our knowledge, such an implementation has not been studied or operationalized in any surveys. However, relatedly, Chesnut (2013) has studied modeling approaches for adaptive mode switchingmodel-based tailoring of contact strategies -to reduce respondent burden in the ACS.
Future Work
The definition of the distance measure for determining vacant and occupied units assumes equal weighting on the two corresponding predicted probabilities. We conjecture that this may be an issue for our AR Occupied identification because it uses two predictions with different census quality ramifications. The person-place model concerns counting people in the right place, whereas the household composition model concerns the agreement between administrative record household composition and census household composition. Differential weighting may be desired if it makes practical and empirical sense to emphasize one model over the other. Alternatively, transformations of the predicted probabilities may have an impact on the conclusions. The distance function uses the raw predicted values; however, the two dimensions each have a different dependent variable such that the distribution of predicted probabilities for each are not likely the same. Further work will examine if transformations including standardizations of the two probabilities can be useful in the determination. An underlying assumption of the models in this research is that the relationships between the administrative records and the 2010 Census will remain consistent for the 2020 Census. The approach assumes the estimated relationships from the training data (e.g., 2010 Census data) can be reasonably applied for predicting the test data (e.g., 2020 Census data). Additionally, the approach assumes the 2010 Census data as "truth," even though there exists inherent error in Census results. Although the 2010 Census data is a reasonable basis for model development, the Census Bureau is actively researching the feasibility of using alternate training data to fit the administrative record models. For example, the use of more current ACS data as training data in conjunction with 2015 Census Test data could be treated as the gold standard (Chow et al. 2017 ). 
